SSC Biweekly Meeting Minutes  
October 10, 2017  
8:15am to 9:15am

Student Attendees: Julia Chang, Ashley Yu, MJ Oviatt, Rebecca Ambresh, Yishen Ye, Jack Javer, Rebecca Laurent, Bryan Parthum, Olivia Yu

Faculty/Staff Attendees: Joseph Youakim, Morgan White, Andrew Stumpf, Beverly Smith, Ximing Cai, Cathy Liebowitz

I. Illini Bikes--Campus Bike Share Scope Change ($86,795)  
   A. Since 2011 this has been an idea  
   B. Fall 2015- Spring 2016: Docking is expensive, use BitLocks instead? nah  
   D. Summer/Fall 2017: Corporate dockless bike sharing companies are clamoring to come to town. The cities are developing a permit process. Campus will need more bike parking. About 5 companies reaching out  
      a) We are going through with dockless, but we need to be proactive about avoiding issues (#docklessbikefail)  
   E. Bike Census data--we are using the new parking  
      1. There is already a capacity issue  
   F. Bikes are getting weather damage from uncovered parking  
   G. $78,631 left, want to use this for covered parking spots  
      1. Covered parking next to main library  
      2. Altgeld, around the Quad  
   H. Has Architectural Review Committee’s approval  
I. 1-2 year implementation  
J. Discussion:  
   1. Code for requiring dockless bike parking  
   2. How necessary is covered bike racks  
   3. Vertical vs. horizontal storage  
K. Postpone Scope Change Request voting until Oct 21st meeting to get more answers on specific details  
L. Discuss upcoming SSC events, including film showing, Energy Farm Tour, Solar Farm Tour, and Sustainability Celebration  
M. Julia presents descriptions of subcommittees and their responsibilities